Abstract-Update technique is an important issue related to database recovery. In a main memory database environment, transaction execution can be processed without any I/O, and all I/O operations involved are for recovery purposes. The efficiency of update techniques therefore has an important impact on the performance of main memory database systems. In this paper, we compared the techniques of immediate and deferred update based on a database machine, MARS. The simulation results showed that immediate update outperforms deferred update unless system failure is a frequent occurrence.
INTRODUCTION
TWO commonly known update techniques in a database system are immediate update and deferred update. The immediate update approach allows database modifications made by a transaction to be output to the database while the transaction is still in an active state. Deferred update keeps changes in a separate area until a successful completion of the transaction is assured, at which time the modifications are applied to the database. It is generally agreed that the deferred update approach offers a poor performance in disk-resident databases (DRDBs) and immediate update is commonly used [6] . However, not much research has been done in main memory database systems (MMDBs) where the entire or a major portion of the database is memory-resident. A major difference between an MMDB and a DRDB is that transactions in an MMDB commit their results in main memory while transactions in a DRDB commit on disk. Thus, in an MMDB, I/O operations incurred in performing update policies are reduced tremendously, especially for deferred update, compared with that in a DRDB system. Update polices may behave differently in MMDBs. It is therefore necessary for us to re-examine these two policies in the new environment.
In this paper we conduct a simulation study based on the MMDB system, MARS [2] to evaluate the performance of the two update approaches in an MMDB in the presence of a system crash. The outline of this paper is as follows. Section 2 presents the system assumptions and the recovery algorithm used in this study. Section 3 describes our simulation model and parameter settings. Section 4 analyzes the simulation results and, finally, Section 5 summarizes the paper.
SYSTEM ASSUMPTIONS AND RECOVERY ALGORITHM
MARS (MAin memory Recoverable database with Stable log) [2] is the main memory database system that we have simulated. It assumes that the entire database resides in a volatile main memory (MM), while its backup copy is kept in an archive memory (AM) residing on secondary storage. Transaction processing is manipulated by the Database Processor (DP) and recovery activities including logging, checkpoint, and recovery are handled by the Recovery Processor (RP). The log buffer is stored in the nonvolatile or stable memory and is large enough to contain all updates of active transactions.
With immediate update, modified pages may be propagated to the primary database at any time. Hence, in order to make failure recovery possible, Before Images (BFIMs) are saved in a log file before they are overwritten by After Images (AFIMs). The commit processing of transactions is trivial. However, to abort a transaction, the RP needs to rollback all of its actions. Both UNDO and REDO operations are required at the time of a system crash. With deferred update, modified data is kept in the log until a successful completion of the transaction performing the updates is assured. Since no dirty pages are propagated to disks, only AFIMs need to be logged for REDO purposes.
Fuzzy checkpoint [5] , which does not require the system to be quiescent during the checkpoint process, is assumed in this work. In order to reload the database into MM after a crash, the frequency reload algorithm is used. This algorithm is selected as it yields the best system performance in terms of transaction response time and system throughput compared with other reload algorithms proposed in [3] . In frequency reload, data is reloaded according to some priority order and the system resumes its execution when a certain amount of the database is memoryresident. It takes reload prioritization, preemption, and access frequency into account. The detailed description of the algorithm can be found in [4] .
DESCRIPTION OF THE SIMULATION MODEL
The simulation model used to evaluate the performance of the two update techniques is based on those constructed in [3] , which are written in the simulation language SLAM II [7] . In order to investigate the behavior of the immediate update and deferred update schemes in both cases, with and without a system failure, at least 20,000 transactions are executed and the 95 percent confidence intervals are obtained. The width of the confidence interval of each data point is less than 5 percent of the point estimate. The performance metric measured is average transaction response time, which includes times needed for transaction processing, resource waiting, logging, commit, and UNDO (for immediate update only).
In our simulation, transaction arrival rates are exponentially distributed. The size of a transaction is determined by the number of operations it executes, which is distributed uniformly between 5 and 30. Transaction concurrency control is accomplished through conservative two-phase locking [1] . Since each transaction performs operations on pages, a page-level lock granularity is chosen.
All the simulation parameters, which are mostly adopted from existing literature, are listed in Table 1 and Table 2 since they accommodate high performance applications. The detailed explanations of the parameters can be found in [4] .
SIMULATION RESULTS AND DISCUSSIONS
In this section, we present the simulation results which best illustrates the system performance. Fig. 1 illustrates how transaction arrival rate affects transaction response time before a system crash. It is obvious that when transaction arrival rate is high, the system is overloaded by a huge number of transactions striving to access a limited number of resources, transaction response time increases accordingly. In Fig. 1 , the simulation result shows that immediate update outperforms deferred update when there is no system crash. This is because in deferred update, a transaction commit involves accessing the SM and creating log records in the log buffer, while in immediate update, after finishing all operations successfully, a transaction can commit immediately. A higher workload in a transaction commit accounts for a higher transaction response time in deferred update during normal transaction processing. In order to determine how much overhead database recovery will impose on normal transaction processing, we observed average transaction response time during different time intervals after a crash. This is because of the fact that the recovery process has more impact on transactions that arrive right after a system failure than those that come later and the effect of recovery overhead is diminished as the time passes. The results obtained show that deferred update performs better than immediate update only during a very short time interval after system recovery (Fig. 2) ; however, when the system resumes its normal and stable state, immediate update behaves better than deferred update (Fig. 3) . We also conducted a testing case to examine how transaction abort rate affects the performance of the two update policies. The simulation results indicated that when the transaction abort rate is lower than 15 percent, immediate update yields better transaction response time than deferred update does (Fig. 4) .
CONCLUSIONS
We examined the performance of the two update algorithms, immediate update and deferred update, in a main memory database system MARS. Our results indicated that the immediate update policy provides a better average response time for normal transaction processing when the transaction abort rate is lower than 15 percent. In the existence of a system crash, due to less log information that needs to be processed during recovery time and the use of a stable memory, deferred update enables the system to resume earlier than immediate update does, which finally results in a faster average response time. However, when the system is back to a stable state after a system crash, immediate update again outperforms deferred update. As transaction abort rate is usually lower than 5 percent in conventional database systems, the choice of an update scheme depends only on system failure rate. We can therefore draw the following conclusion: In MMDBs, unless system failure is a frequent occurrence, immediate update should be used.
